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AÂsHIONS. begin her traimng for service by taking
f a babyor a little child. and a

mother who wants an expert cook, a
«O D. F.i in' he New York P4trained waitrees or housemaid wilt take

amoet any inexperienced person for the

"dres" toileta of black ilk nurse, yet there is no one that, cornes
mtia Aad up with bodice int, the house who should be more cars

of white or mauve satin over. ifully looked over, physically, mentally
Wimminh very elegant deuign Yin.Vee. and morally, than the one to whoee un-

piwatched care for hours of every day is
*isnlace. dtriple nounced skirts of entrusted growing children.. The influ.
S Double h ar e noted.among new ence of this person on the future habits

WatedP orda wea. ar and character of the child in often
zemedsa o fo lard silk, colored serions. Physiclans have found that

made everay plnfcolored French ysical.defecta like a cros-eye or a
âineo, chmbdbatis and dimty. Each witching lip or even a simple manner-

yrg ahed with a hem and a !m-"any or all may be copied by ber
icnco e fi a tk imitative charges. It le known, too, by
lasier of narrow t . .i the mont careles mother, that habita of
Very pretty beach and mountain suithneatness, or otherwise in a nurse are

are inade of dark blue étamine wit quickly imitated, and *that language and
ivers and a portion of the round waist intonation of voice are faithfuBly copied,
sndeeves formed of embmoidered grass yet with al this knowledge, the effort to
een in open-work deuigns. The fancy train nurses for children ont or infancy
fr, tan and fix-colored linen con- is as yet scarcely attempted.
tinues again this year, and alnost ever,
day some novelty c! 1h118desciption A chafing dien relish served at an im-
appears. promptu luncheon was prepared with a

The new waihts and jacket bodices can of peaches. The juice was drained
gow more and more Frnchy and elab into the pan, sugar, a bit of dried orange
crate as the season advances, and each , and two tableapoons of um added.
novel Parisien conceit in the wayof Wen this was very hot, the peaches'
decoration seems a littie prettier than were put in and heated through, the bot
the last, and the art of making the rum-sauce being poured over thema as
tncked, pleated, slashed, Vandyked they wereserved.
shirred, 'elvetor ribbontrimmedChio * * *

frilled combination a notable garment iS Lemon jelly is a good filling for tart
noW the study of the fashionable dres shella or for puffs. An unusual formula
maker. for making it waa given to bis miiatreas

General taste in purchasing this.year by a San Francisco Cbinese cook, who
appeare to goto extremes. It jaseither had learned bis trade of a French chef.
the very sheer transparent textiles like He boiled to a thick jelly four beaten
organdie, batiste, etc., or linen duck eggs, the rind and juicseto three lemona,
piuéI. In the transparent fabrics white one pound of sugar, and one-quarter o a
takes high place thls summer. Then pound of butter. It was ready for use
follow creanmy pinks, rosy violets, and when taken from the range.
mauves, and soine soft, beautiful shades * *
in corn yellow. There are also some \Vhat those who are fond of chocolate
lovely and refined shades in gray in declare to be the nost delicious cake
silks, French cashmeres, and other light they ever ate is made in this way : Boil
woole, and many charming dyes in together three-fourtba of a cake of choc.
green. olate, the yolks of three eggs, three-

Very attractive and dainty are the ex- fourths of a cup of milk, one and one-half
quisitely sheer Swiss ntualin dresses cups of flour, and three-fourths of a tea-
madeuoP vercrisp, lustrouswhite taffeta spoonful of soda Bake in layers, and
silk. A lovely model is made with Van- put together with biiled icing, thickly
dyke trinimings formed of Valenciennes apread, and nake according to the fo-
insertion and lace. Very deep points to lowing directions: Make a syrup of two
inatch are inserted in the seams on the cups of granulated augar and ten table-
front and aide breadtha of the gored spoonfuls of water. Boil to the hair, and
ekirt. pour over twoe stifily beaten whites oi

Surplice waists of thin dresses have eggs. Beat till pertectly cold. stirring
the flness from the shoulder. prettily in onetablespoonful vinegar, and, finally,
shaped into a pointed voke by drawing one tableapoonful of vanilla.
baby ribbon tbrough narrow openworg . * *

insertions, about an inch wide. These We have been accustomd to associate
are carried froi the inside of the arm the cucumber with many peculiar
seam to a point in front. The ribbons thinga. The Chicago Chronicle, how
meet there and are tied in a Marie An- ever, deals with the phases of its usesi in
toinette knot. Surplice waist. of em- the following manner:
broidered muslin have their front edges Moet of the expensive toilet luxuries
etraight from the shoulders down to the will be found to contain cucumber juice.
beit on the opposite aide finished with a These hold a very important and expen-
fine lace.edged pleated fril L, thon crossed. sive place, and juat now is the time for
The V space thus left is bordered with a the wise housekeeper to preserve their
standing and-fallng frill,caught together cooling and bealing qualities, not only
below the chin with a little jewelled for their own and children's use, but for
lace-pin; and velvet ribbon is worn round the comfort of the pater also.
the throat. To make cucumber cream, which not

A very economical way of making over only clears and cleansce the complexion,
a niddle aged silk dress is the addition but is als. very bealing, proceed as foi-
,ofaleeve-puffs and flaring cuff linings, lowas: Remove dissaoft part from two
veet folded, belt, and collar oft uiepherd's or three cucumbers, warm sufficiently to
check or striped taffeta in colora that re- make it squeeze through the colander,
IDeat one of those in the gown itself. then squetze through a hairsieve; to
There are also fancy ilks and satine, balf a teacuptul of this add a teaspoon-
coating froin 50 to 95 cents a yard only, ful of glycerine and live drops o salicy-
that answer admirably for freshening à lie acid ; both the latter are prese rva-
somewhat worn gown. These additions tives, and if glycerine does not agree
may be confined to the bodice part alone, with the skin the salicylate alone will
-or may show in pipinça, frille, ruches, or be sufficient. Add a iew drops of any
panels, alternating with kiltings on the perfume liked and the ointment is ready
akirt. Fan insertions of the ne'v goode for use.
ark effective additions to a skirt that is While cucumbers are plentiful it is
too narrow for present modes. wel to have thick suces of the softest,

Nearly ail blouse bodices are made to with the soap on the waahstand, and to
pouch over the waist-band or girdie, use after the former, to rub face, bands
whether this girdle or band be carried and hroat, rinsing aiterward. The ean,
almoet to the arm-pits or be merely the aoft feeling o the akin vil! answer 1er ils
narrowest of belt. This style makes the future use..While tomatoes are ripe and
lenderest figure, however long waisted, plentiful tney are excellent to remove

look clumisy, but the droop of the mate-'reckles andmuddiness from the skin,
rial in the immediate front, alone gives A woman with a peach-like bloom on
the effect of a point, and adds length to her skin declares bse bas used nothing
a short waist. To narrow figures, the full else besides soap from her girlhood. A
double frill carried down the front, nar- thorough rubbing of the skin once or
rowing as it nears the waist, or, as some twice dally while the season lasta with a
frilla de, terminating midway, is exceed- ripe tomato wili work wonders, and if
ingly becoming. White mulin, sprigged this ia found to be the very tbig fer
or dotted, extensively made up over certain complexions the canned• mabe
white or colored silk, and the fashion of used occasionally throizh the winter;
fastening the bodice diagonally from the those canned nearly whole must be
loft soulder to the right aide of the chosen, as they are the least cooked.
waist. is a fashion universally admired
and followed this season . 8ME IDEAS ABOUT GIRLS.

A pretty feature of the new evening _ Adresses i8 the long, soft scarf of chiffon. The Old Fogey of the Metropolitan is
It mnay he black, whIite or colored, and - ty 6ah 'hte
the black and whiteo iambes are made eideetl malwot sn apt ont ofhes
vet>y effective hy dotting them over with earny ingn hIsenda ail porite :- h

lanmid white and the revers.cota'" It is not the young man who spendsa
Plain chiffon, with a îrill of lace ail mosat meney' upon a girl whe is the mnoat

around the edge is alse used, and the esteerned by her upon whom he lavishes
sashes of wItLe organdis bave innumer- bis gi. There is this curious thing

bles roa o! narrw lace insertien morose abou a woman, bat aslethe git

festooned around the akirts of plain and ah'emaiA woanL t ney do n 'vi power
brocadd matin evening dresses, an oneTobu herAwn is toav her. Sypoerl

cbarming gown la of yellow moire, 'vith heosbuf'eery day, thve he.logn tell

Tngbodow basiffn> boer fhroskiof hem purchaser. Sheo is only wvon by
leweled lace a st,yubo ern cf shtrength, intellectual or moral, or, in the
chiffon, lace anp aff ves aid wthe franirly animaLstae physical. Richard
gr , cugh uya nea semwit thes Third could afford te be hideous, so0

T genyan p ink leydran g bloom long as ho had that splendid intellect

pli pale blue brecaded matin, wt 'whsn it wvas committed fer the love of!
Paedbolero bows and a boit of green hem whot, because as wvas a womnan, was

* a * to be wooed and won. -
A 'vite lean mencan" That young man, upon ten dollars a& werrin ane Amrcan exchange, inwesk, who spenda four upon flevers andrefrrng o hesubject o hild nursing, ice cream and theatres te ingratiate

himblfin!l the favor of hem whom ho ad.-
It would be a.good thing if among the mires, ia a jackass. Silo who accepta

many' training.achools for servants that. such favora, kunowing anything cf the
are talked of or; are 4lready.existing, cîrcumdatances et him, who olfers them, ila

ber shlie ade mone or It train unworthy serious consideration. Sile
1g feIl nurses.. Alýrdy infante' lacks -reflection, and it is the reflective,nurses are trained fnesome institutins, net suoních as the learned mid, which

the knowledge, however,;being moreof ai essential to home-making."
* eedicaicharacter than fQr'the ,general
care cf a child fromi..is;seéord year.on.
I5 too painfull.tïi dhí1t i theèye THE BABY'S NERVES.

of both mistreseandaids the most.
est ~ ßirrn n ts fòè :fo -he insrisely observed that lutelligent

,dtion of, ~urse 'ypbjÜ",Ir^t beginilntounderetdnd. the
eote .q &i~reissesJj nn õ^e et the sie:vous
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bitterly because a male succesor to the
tIrone was not a boy. The young Czar
share lthe superstitious sentiments of all
.the Mumcovites. He aiso knows that the
Grand Duchess, Maria Paulowna. the

F rs your doctor raied te'cure
yoaaezpelleocedwoznan*sFor mea.-leA:omoTrt-e

ment for your waaknen whch wilu ot fan. i
I wmill_ forward fu e privai
s advice iand description S.

Fadres w .tampeish

I.. - *

mRF
aystem l infancv, u.&4the dangRer of a
shock to childsh nerveu. i arule,ther
more quiet a baby in k pt during the
tirst year of its lif. the better chance it
ha for a life of health and happinesa.
1he fact that so large.a prortIoi of the
buman family die in inancy la due
large!y to the folly of nurses and the
Ignorance of mothers. Overbright
babies do not commend themselves to
physicians, who know that the fint year
of a child'a lite abould be spent largely
in sleep. AU efforts to arouse the dor
munt mind of the child at this period in
attended with danger.

The foolisb practice of tosing a
bel ples bab %In the air while it creama
both with affright ard delight, is a Most
dangerous une. A physician with a.
large practice tells be setory of a pre-
cociously bright child, which showed
evident delight when tossed in this way
by a doting grandfather, who was accuas-
tomed toplay with it in this way every
evening. The child trembled with de-
light when the night,'s frolic was over,
but one evening it passed from this
trembling into a apaam, the iret indica-
tion of one of those fatal brain diseases
against which medical science is help-
less. Nothing could be done but to wait
until the little lifte ad flown to a
happier land.-Catholic Mirror.

A PECULIARL CASE.
DISTRESSING RESULTS FOLLOWING

VACCINATION.

A YOUNG DAU1GHTER OF DAVID M'HARDY, OF
FERGUS, THE VlcTDI--HAS SUFFERED
THE MOST INTENSE AGONY-DOCTORS

FAILED TO HELP HER.

From the Fergus Newa-Record.

Nearly every permon in this section is
acquainted with Mr. David McHardy,
the popular leader of St. Andrew's church
choir. Fergus. Our reporter called upon
Mr. McHardy at his homein UpperNichol
recently, and from him and hie estim-
able wife a tale of terrible suffering was
elicited, suffering that bas brought a
once exceptionally strong and healthy
child to the verge of the grave. The
subj cet of the sketch, Lena MciHr.Iy, is
fourteen years of age, and lier parents
say she has not grown any since her ill-
nens befgan, aome two years and a balf
ago Her terrible suffering dates from
the time site was vaccinated in June,
1891 and what s hai ince undergone
has aroused the deepest sympathy of all
the friends of the f.tmily. In conversa
tion with Mr. McHardy and his wite,
the following facts ware elicited:-" Two
years ago last June,,' said the father,
· L'-îna was vaccinated by a doctor in

Fergus The arm w.as very more and
swolien all summer, and became so bad
that it was a mass !of ores from the
shoulder to the elbow. In October 1894
a lar.re lump appeared on ber back,
ovpr one of her lunge. The doctor who
vaccinated her treatedi her all that sur-
mer. calling very frequently, but the
n-ilicine he gave her did no good and she
wsi growing weaker and weaker.
When the lump broke out on her back
another doctor was consulte d, who said
Rhe was in a very bad state of h alth.
Her constitution appeared to be cor-
pleely undermined, and ber appetite
hati completely failed. The last doctor
called in gave somie outward applica
tions, and lanced the gathering. but it
did not give the patient any benefit.
Nine such gatheringa bave appeared
mince thai ttime, but each broke and dis
appeared of its own accord. only,however
to be followed by another. 'ie chili!
became very puny, and little or no fond
would remain on her stomach. At nigh,
se. wouid fairt>' rave 'vith the pain le

er wouland back, and consequentli her
trouble was aggravated by a los. of sloen.
She lad the best of attendance but to no
avail, and she was slowly but surely sink.
ir. Friends advised a tieatment with Dr.
Williams' Pink Pills and as a last resart
ihey were tried To the suprise of both
parents and frienda Lena began to im-
prove soon after beginning the use of the
pilla. Her appetite returned, sie be-
carme stronger and her general health
much improved. The sores have not yet
left ber back and arm, but ber constitu
tion is being so very mueh improved
under the treatment with Dr. Williams'
Pink Pilla that ber parents are looking
for a complete cure. Mr. and Mrs. Mo-
Hardy thank Pink Pilla for the present
improved condition of their child, as
they have dons her more gaod than the
acores of bottles of doctur's ruedicine
which she teck.

Dr. Williame' Pink Pilla are a bloodi
builder and cerve restorer. They sup-
pily tle bloodi with its life and health-
giving properties, thas drivinig dimease

ronm the systemn. There are nunmros
pink colorad imitations, against wvhich
the publicais warned. The genuine Pink
Pilla can he lad only' le boxes, the wvrai-
per around wvhich hears the fuît Ira e
mark,'4 Dr. Williamis' Pink Pilla for Pale
People." Refuse ait otbeors.

CZAR DIS APPOIN r'ED.

GRIEVES OVER THE FACT THAT THE NEIV BABY

1s NOT A BOy.

A Berlin camble te î,he N. Y. Journal
smas A spirit et disappointment, pro'-
vils in the inmperi palace at St. Peten-
burg because of the event ef Frida, whben
the Czarina gave birth te another
daughter. Il 'vas learned to-day from
an authenic source that the Czar especi-
ally did not pariipate in the general
rejoicing over the successful delivery' oft
His Imperial consort. It is an open
secret that both ho and bis courtiers fer]

.wife of-hi. uncle, the Grand Duke Vla-
dimir Alexandrovitch, not long since
coàsulted a gypsy fortune teller, who
predicted that one of her sons would ait
on the throne of Russia. On account of
tbis now widely advertised prophecy, the
Rusian public regards the two sons ci
the Grand Duche as with especial in-
ter# et. Both of them are robuat young
fellows, and, as otilcers of the Imrial
Guard, are very popular in mili sry
cirdces. Unlesa a male beir is born to
the Imperial ccuple, which is not likely,
s the Czarina'a belth is greatly impair
ed by her recent c miinement, the oldest
son of the Grand Duke Vladimir will
be the rightful heir to the throne. The
tlder brUther of the Czar, the Grand
Duke George .Alexandrovitch, is now in
the last stage ai consumption, and the
younger brother, the 19 1 ear old Grand
Duke Michael Alexandrovitch, is also
nt expectedL t live after ho bas reached
his majroritv. The sons of Grand Duke
Vladimir are Kyrill, borenin 1876; Boris,
born in 1877, and Andres, born in 1878.
The Czar bas been subject of [te to
serious spella of melancholia. At pres-
eut le seems te take nu interest what-
ever in the social diversions of the court,
and it la feared that this domestic dis-
appointment will confirm him in hi
gloomy mental condition.

ONE GRAND PRINCIPLE.

THE RELIGION OF CHRIST IS SUMMED UP IN

THE WORD LOVE.

If I were asked what i the underlying
principle of the religion of Christ, I
would say it la love. Love in the cassen-
lial feature of the gospel.

Group together the ten command-
ments. the warnings of the prophets, the
evangelical counsmes and the exhorta-
tions of the apostles; group together ail
the precepte of the Old and New Testa
ments and the decrees of the church;
anal)yze theni all, andi they are ail con-
tained in one short word, and that word is
love. ' Love," says the apostle, " is the
fulfilling of thelaw "-that is te say, the
law is iiiied by love. Love is the
shorteet, surest road to salvation here-
after. When our Lord was asked to
summtarize the Decalogue, ie said ;
'- Thu shait Love the Lord thy God wit i
thy wole heart, with thy whole soul
and with thy whole mtind. Thou shalt
love thy neighbour as thyself. On these
comniandnments lhang the law and the
prophets."

God said," I wil!ldescend fron1heaven
ta etrth. I wil manifest inyself te the
world.. I will clothe niyself with hu-
niaiity and will becorne man. I will
beconie bone cf is bune and flesh of his
flesh. I will place myself on a Invel
wit hin. I iwilLake upon mysel bis
sorrows and intirmities. I will hecome
his brother, Irieid and cornpanion. I
wili love hin and command hii ta love
ail." Oh, the wonderul condescension
or God, that he should comtmand us to
love hm and be angry with us if we do
not love him !-Cardinal Gibbons.

THE QUEEN'S AGE AND REIGN.

On the 24th of May.Hier Maj esty con-
pleted the seventy-eighth year of ber
age, and during this month, JUne, the
sixtieth year of her reign, which ins one
of the longest in European history, as
the amall number of naines in the an-
nexed wili show. Fraderick Gunther,
Prince of Schwarzburg-Rudolotadt,
reigned sixty years and two monthe;
Rainer III, Prince of Monaco, about
sixty-one years; .Bernard Erich, Duke of
Saxe-Meiningen, sixty-two; Charles the
Great, Duke of Lorraine, sixty-three;
Cynan, King of Wales, sixty-three;
James I., King of Aragon, sixty-three;
PIilip Il., Dake e! Nussauý, sixty-thmee ;
Charles Frederick, Grand Duke o! Baden,
sixty-five; Leopold the Illustrious, Mar-
grave of Austria, sixty-six ; William I.,
Duke of Brunswick Wolfenbuttel, sixty-
six ; Charles, Landgrave of Hesse-Cassel,
sixty-seven ; Frederick Louis V., Land
grave of Hesse-Homburg, sixty-nine;
Ernest the pious, Duke of Saxe Gotha-
Attenburg, seventy ; Charles Augustus,
Grand Duke of Sxe-Weimer, seventy ;
Louis XIV., King of France and Navarre,
seventy-two; Alfonso I., King of Portu-
gal, seventy-three; George William,
Prince of Lippe-Schaumburg, seventy-
six years. Tue lat mentioned sovereign
was son of Edward the f ortunate, a
native of Great Britain, and hesucceeded
bis father on the sudden death of the
latter, June 8, 1600, William died May
22, 1677, at the age of 83 year.-L>ndon
Notes and Queries..

WISE MEN KNOW
It is folly to buildi epon a poor toue-
dation, cilher in architecture or inu
health. A foundation ef sandi is inise-
cure, andi to deaden symptorns by' nar
coctics cm nerve compounda la equality'
dangerous andi deceptive. The tre vay
te buildi up healthl is to make your bloodi
cure, .rich anti .nourishing b>' taking
Hood's Sarsaparilla.

HooD's Pr LLs at easily ati promptly'
on the liver anti bowela. Cure sick leadi-
ache.

THE MANITOBA CROPS.

WnsNorEG, Man,, Jue 16.-It is learned
that the crop bulletin ef the Depart-
ment of Agriculture, whiich will beo
issued in a. 1ew days, will shlo the area
uncler wheat in the province te o e1,290,-
882 acres; of cite, 468 141 acres, and of
harle>', 153,866 acres Tte total area cf
all crope is 1,950,000 mcres, an increase o!
30 per cent. over liait year. Thle total
area, laabt year vwas 999,58S acres. After

AND SLATE ROOFERS.

795 CRAIG STREET, : near St. Antoine. 1 00k and Job Printer,
Drainage and Ventilation a speciaity.

Charges moderato. Telephone 1341

ESTABLISHED 164.

. o-i iz eN
House, Sign anld Dcoaive Painter.

PLAIN AND DECDRATIVE PAPER MANGER
Whit.e"amh!ga nd Tintin. I A eoras.promptir

attende.d to. Terme inoderate.

Residaeneo, 645 Dorchester St. i East Of Bleury,
offie 6- b7 Montreat.

LiLWT'S.
PROMPTLY SECURED 1

ga atanir for Oure t I bon Wn ta
"PrtzesonPatents." AJ cfre. F eemrnoderte.

1.RlON £,UIARIONd EPR
Tele illi. 181 a tn i n m a tre t, ontreal.
ri- o r I ,a-, ,nthsi e

uoIo nesatV8811Y Excbuluslum

-""TO-"

CA Le ORNIA
md Cfolber Pacifia Cooat

- - Points --

A Puma. Tourstsie.peraves Bonav.nt
tation every Thuraday st 10.26 p.m. forthe Paa

-oast, an thatis required la a aeoond-elasstie
mai in addition amoderato chargela madc

of dationo Thisast.apndldopy.tetyf:fo-a mvI eruWest.
a to, reach those women only -who require es"i-

tance,bene I adopi this method, as I ca ex- Hicks : L is so hard L get anyth --
tianyby le- thrcu'h Jackaway's head. Wicks: Tor ticketsand reservation of berths an1 a
My retaes. know 8t. Strange itooe,:wheneyou ccme

Mrs. E.'Mwoons75 t. PauSMontr, i to tinkb fit.,' Surely, ther.e can be, 1878T. JAMES
nothing inithe way" Or. at Bonaventure Station.

* . J- J,, ~ (y *,- *'7
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741 CRAIG STREET,
West Viotoria Sq. SIONTMEag

The above business is carried
on by his Widow and two ofhor
sons.

WE SELL

Rutland
Stove
Lining

[T FPTS ANY STOVE.

GEO. W. REED,
AGENT.

783 & 785 CRAIG STREET.

BRODIE & HARVIE'8

Self-Raising Flourla the best and the onl genutne article.
Ilouekeepers should sk for it, and see tha
they cet it. Ai others ara intation.

F OR SALE FOR THE MLLIONKindln, e.. ·Out a e ,50.T mn.Tm
I1.6 l . ii i- ,

equaae.. Tel n353.

.*Please mnention the True Wit.
nes hen vritIng or eaRling ou
adverutsers..

$115ixc5u (afes.

J. Pl CONROY
(Late u*AI'an&& cA N 1«o

228 Centre Street,
Practical Plumber, Cas and Steam-Fitter.

ELEOTEIC md MBOHANIOAL BELLS, Etc.
.Teleliene 1552 .

CEORCE BAILEY,
Dealer in Cou andd Wnod ltav-, St raw, (late.
Bran. Moule. aet. Ireeed lay aIwiîv on
band. Orders delivered îrmultly. Dry kind-
lingWood,. t$1.&ilarge boil.

278 CENTRE STREET.

TELEPHONE 8393.

THOMAS O'CONNELLI
Deaier in general .iti.ueold Hardware,

I'aints and Offis.

187McCORD STREET, Cor. Ottawa
PRACTECAL PLURBER,

AS, TE.çrRArnd HIoT W TlNR éPITTER.

Htlania d Liniang. lits any Nove.
Chleap.

zeOrdera promptir attended to. :Moderato

harg . : A trial qilicite.

WAVERLEY
LIVERY, BOAIDING AND SALE STABLEe.

95 Jrure% treet. .unntreai,
P. NenoINNELL, - • Proprietor,

speil Attention to Boarding.
TELEPEIONE 521*.

LORCE & 00.
HATTER - AND - FURRIER.

31 ST. LAWRENCE STREETi
MONTREAL.

DANIEL FURLONG
Whoesale and netail Dealer in

Choice Beef, Veal, Mutton & Pork.
Special Rates for charitable intitutions.

54 PaRNCE AUwUR STREET.
TELEPHONE 6474.

K. inren x. o'naraN

"*i HICKS & 00
AUCT/0NEERS

- AN) COMMrSSION MFRCHANTS,

1821 & 18 23 Notre Dame St.
[Near McG ili Street.J MONTREAL

Salas of lHousehold Furniture, Farm Stock. Real
Estate. Damaged Goods and (General Merchan-

dise resectfully ,olicited. Advances
made on consignments. Charges

moderate and roturns prompt.

N.B.-Large consignments of Turkish Ru a and
Carpte aways on band. Saieo of Fine Art Uoods
and fligh Cae Picturos a slpeaialty.

CARROLL BROS.,
Registered Practical Sanitariansa

PLUMBERS, STEAM FITTERS, METAL

deducting 50 per cent. of the area sown
on stubble, which proved to be wasted
effort, the figurez for the three preceding
years of the principal cereais are as fol-
lows: Wheat-1894, 1 010.086 acres;
1895, 1.140,276; 1896, 999 588. Oats-
1h94, 413 686; 1895, 482,658; 1896. 442,445.
Barley-1894 119 528;1895,158,839;1896,
127,885. There are 27,000 farmera in the'
province, and the figures indicate tht
the old settlers -are croppIng as much
land as ever, although going more ex-
tensively into stock raising, etc.

EDUCATION.
TUE liOSTICEAIL

CONSEiTATOU
oF MUSIC.

938 0ORCHESTER ST., near Nountain,
Montrea., P.Q. Development in aIl branohs of
music. Pupils may enter at any time.

Forprospetua.apply t0
11-0 MR. C. E. SEIFERT.DimnCTsea.

GENERAL GROCERS.

The Finesi tieaeilr D el
IN 1-LB. BLOCKs AND SMALL TUBM.

NEW LAID EGOS.

Stewart's Enish Breatast Tea al 35e
OUR MPECIAL L.END of 9CFFEE

EN THE FINEST.

D. STEWART & CO.,
Cor. St. Catherine & Mackay Streets.

TELEPHONE No. 3835.

The attention ol our resders
lm directel tao our adIvertimerN,
wio aire reprementative btuiness
iuenl. Please teil ,sen youm aaw
lieir advertiseR.ment lin the True
WVitness.

ACCOUNTANTS, Etc.

M. J. DOHERTY,
Accountant and Commissioner

INSURANCE AND GENERAL AGENT.

M loey tco I.ezl.#C
No. 8, FOURTH FLOOR

SAVINGS BANK CHAMBERS%

C. A. McDONNELL,
Accountant and Trustee,

180 ST. JAMES STREET.
Tel ophone 1182. MONTRFAL

Perannal ouliervi,înn given to al buginem.
Renueoel ctd, Estatop admnisitered and Books

audIitedl.

CHURCH BELLS
THE LARGEST ESTABLISHMENT MANUFACTURUNL sCH IMESCHURCH BELLSne'.

PUREST BE3L METAL tCOPPEI AND TafkBond for Prîce ,and catalogue.
MsiIa2NE BELL FoU0ibY. BALTIMOUEZ0,

FAVoRABLV KNOWN SlNd.: 182

1MENfEY & CO..|ST. arp
.WEST-TROYM..rRE-Ea,
CHiEs. Ee. CATALOGUE&aPRICES FFr'

CALLAHAN & CO.,

.1

m


